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NEWSLETTER
 Half Term 4 2022-23



HEADTEACHERS
OVERVIEW

Dear Parent/Carers, 

I am delighted to share our Easter Newsletter and to show you all the many 
wonderful curriculum activities, external visits, teams and trips that have taken 
place over the last half term.  I think you will agree that there are so many 
experiences and I hope you will join with us in celebrating with your children.  

As we move now towards the summer term, I hope you will join me in wishing 
all of our year 11 students the very best of luck, as they start to embark upon 
their final journey with us at Royton and Crompton Academy. Many of them will 
attend our carefully planned Easter school and prepare and plan their revision 
strategies for their forthcoming exams, that will begin not long after the Easter 
break.  

For the rest of our students, we will be starting many of our pre planned 
summer term activities with an abundance of trips and visits to complement 
our curriculum for students who can demonstrate our core values of Honesty, 
Excellence and Aspiration on a day-by-day basis.  

Have a lovely, restful Easter break, stay safe and we look forwards to lighter 
mornings and evenings when we return, 

Best wishes 

A. Atkinson 



YEAR 7

Stars of the week
Honesty       Excellence       Aspiration

7A Miss Brock   Lauren.Brock@rca.e-act.org.uk
7B Miss Antrobus  Louise.Antrobus @rca.e-act.org.uk
7C Mr Kellet      Andy.Kellet @rca.e-act.org.uk   
7D Mr Denby    William.Denby @rca.e-act.org.uk
7E Mr Maguire    Lee.Maguire @rca.e-act.org.uk
7F Mrs Kenney   Gabrielle.Kenney @rca.e-act.org.uk
7G Mrs Mulvana-Kinlin  Louise.Mulvana @rca.e-act.org.uk

Week 1  T Campbelllly   L Brierly-Schuman  O Hindle

Week 2  L Moore   J Lightfoot    K Fraser

Week 3  M Moran   W Ishola    R Julien

Week 4  L Mott   R Diggle    S Brennan

Week 5  A Cook   K Fabjianski   C Garrett

Mr L Topham

A fantastic half term with lots of rewards and amazing 
achievements. Looking forward to the last term of year 7.

Excellence
Total Number of superstar letters sent home for year group:   62
Total number of rewards points:  10036
Form with the most rewards points:  Form E
Attendance Winners:   7C

Rewards and Attendance 

Some of our Golden ticket winners

World book day winners

100% attendance winners

HEAD of year



Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
As we come to the close of another academic year, I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish all students, parents, staff and community partners a 
wonderful summer break. Long may the fabulous weather continue for us!
I hope you take the time to look at all of the wonderful curricular and 
enrichment activities that our students have had the opportunity to 
experience over the summer term. We really have offered something new 
and different for all of our students and it’s been equally rewarding 
watching them have so much fun too.

As we look forward to September, may I draw your attention to our new 
school day and slightly different timings.  From September we will be having 
a bespoke enrichment programme for all year groups. Information 
regarding this, will be sent home and added to the website. It’s really 
important to encourage your child to take part in at least one activity to 
broaden their skillset and develop their social, emotional and resilience 
skills.

When we return in September, we will be staggering each year group to 
ensure a smooth transition for all back into the academy.

Finally I would like to say have a great summer, stay safe and we look 
forward to seeing you all in the week commencing 5th September.

Best wishes,

Mrs Atkinson

Headteacher

YEAR 8

Honesty       Excellence       Aspiration
Week 1  K Simon   A Tagg    C Baker

Week 2  L Scott   E Hunter    T Hall

Week 3  R Evans   L Flint    L Slack

Week 4  R Clarkson   A Harrison    J Price

Mr L Topham

Excellence
Total Number of superstar letters sent home for year group:   19
Total number of rewards points:  37491
Form with the most rewards points:  Form 8F
Attendance Winners: Form 8B
106 pupils in Year 8 have 100% attendance this half term. 
This is a great achievement! Please keep it up! 

 As we move through the halfway point of the year , Year 8  

 students have been working hard both in and out of  

 lessons. We have had some successes with the football teams  

 and the amount of pupils investing their time after school 

in extra curricular activities has increased. We have had our first gold award winners (C. 

Greenhalgh & G. Fogerty) and a huge increase in silver and bronze awards as well. These are given 

for exceptional work and effort in lesson and students are rewarded with a certificate and 

badge. The top two in each form have had a pizza reward party. 

This term’s Passport Day will allow pupils an opportunity to work as part of a small group on a 

Dragon’s Den style pitch. The winners of which will go into a national competition 

in June!

Mr M Olsen

Mr F. Cheema Faizan.Cheema@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr H. Khawaja Hamza.khawaja@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr C. Bland  Carl.Bland@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S. Rizwan Shabnam.Rizwan@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr R. Coe  Reuben.Coe@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr A. Ali  Arris.Ali@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs J. Partington Jayne.Partington@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss S. Tabassam Samehra.Tabassam@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms K. Pogson  Kathryn.Pogson@rca.e-act.org.uk

Pizza reward party for top two 
point scorers in each form.

Stars of the week

HEAD of year



Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
As we come to the close of another academic year, I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish all students, parents, staff and community partners a 
wonderful summer break. Long may the fabulous weather continue for us!
I hope you take the time to look at all of the wonderful curricular and 
enrichment activities that our students have had the opportunity to 
experience over the summer term. We really have offered something new 
and different for all of our students and it’s been equally rewarding 
watching them have so much fun too.

As we look forward to September, may I draw your attention to our new 
school day and slightly different timings.  From September we will be having 
a bespoke enrichment programme for all year groups. Information 
regarding this, will be sent home and added to the website. It’s really 
important to encourage your child to take part in at least one activity to 
broaden their skillset and develop their social, emotional and resilience 
skills.

When we return in September, we will be staggering each year group to 
ensure a smooth transition for all back into the academy.

Finally I would like to say have a great summer, stay safe and we look 
forward to seeing you all in the week commencing 5th September.

Best wishes,

Mrs Atkinson

Headteacher

YEAR 9

Honesty       Excellence       Aspiration

Week 2  Faith J   Dominion O   Callum R

Week 3  Precious L   Bradley T    Oliver L

Week 4  Rollover   Rollover    Rollover

Excellence
Total Number of superstar letters sent home for 
year group:   144
Total number of rewards points:  10088
Form with the most rewards points:  Form 9E
Attendance Winners: Form 9C

9A Miss H Wong  Harriet.Wong@rca.e-act.org.uk
9BMiss F Wrigley  Fiona.Wrigley@rca.e-act.org.uk
9C Mrs Mellowdew  Lyndsey.Mellowdew@rca.e-act.org.uk
9D Miss C Smith  Claire.Smith@rca.e-act.org.uk
9E Miss H Forfar  Harriette.Forfar@rca.e-act .org.uk
9F Miss N Ahmad  Nimra.Ahmad@rca-e-act.org.uk
9G Mrs P Mulgrew  Philippa.Mulgrewat rca.e-act.org.uk
9H Mrs S Akhtar  Saddicca.Akhtar@rca.e-act.org.ukMr p prendergast

Year 9 Students Proudly Show off their Rewards 
for displaying Honesty, Excellence and Apiration!

This half term has certainly been a busy o., we started with the Year 9 Options Assessment week, where Year 9 students did us 

proud with their effort and engagement across a very tough week. Students received lots of information during Options 

Assembly week and the virtual Options information Event for Students and Parents was uploaded onto the Academy website 

during the week of 20th March. By now, your  child should have brought home their options booklet and selection form. This 

needs to be completed and returned to school no later than 19th April. In other news, we will undertake Passport Day 2 on 

30th March with Year 9 completing Dragons’ Den and a trip to Old Trafford. 

In other news:-

Year 9 Boys Football Team has upcoming fixtures vs TOAN and a cup semi final vs Crompton House – Good luck team!

Rounders has resumed with Mrs Beveridge on Tuesday afternoons

Well done to Bradley T for being the first student not only in Year but in the while school to receive his Gold Award

Oliver L, our budding racing driver , took part, in his first meet and impressed so much he got to spend the day learning from 

a professional racing driver . Look out Lewis Hamilton!

To finish, I would just like to remind Parents/Carers that if you need to get a message to your child during the school day 

please go through the switchboard. As you know, the use of mobile phones is not permitted in school at any time. The reception 

staff will make sure the message is relayed to your child. Thanks for your understanding. Enjoy your Easter Break and we 

will see everyone safe and well on Tuesday 18th April. Mr Prendergast and Mr Collinge 

Stars of the week

HEAD of year



YEAR 10 10A Mr Cawdron christopher.cawdron@rca.e-act.org.uk
10B Mr Hind   daniel.hind@rca.e-act.org.uk
10C Mr Hughes andrew.hughes@rca.e-act.org.uk
10D Mrs Beveridge helen.beveridge@rca.e-act.org.uk
10E Miss Moore  samantha.moore@rca.e-act.org.uk
10F Mr Walker  alex.walker@rca.e-act.org.uk
10G Miss Anderson  sarah.anderson@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss Stirling   emma.stirling@rca.e-act.org.uk

Our Varsity Academy students are progressing well at Oldham Sixth Form College and have been chal-
lenged with a Science and Humanities competition this month. We are looking forward to hearing the 
results next term. The next visit will take place on Wednesday 19 April. Students will receive letters this 
week with further details. To find out more about the activities and challenges so far, please visit 
Oldham Sixth Form’s newsletter via the link https://www.smore.com/bz7v8. 

98 of Year 10 students have been in every single day this term. Well done to all and those students who 
have been improving their attendance and striving to succeed. It is vital that your child is attending 
school and access their right to a high-quality education. At the Academy we expect 95% or above 
attendance. 

Mrs s cavanagh

   Year 10 have been spending much of this term organising and   

   preparing for their work experience, which will take place   

   27th-31st March. We wish all our students the very best as they  

   take on new challenges in the world of work. The Head of Year  

   team are looking forward to visiting students in their new work 

environment. If you require any further details about work experience, please 

contact Miss Berry on, sarah.berry@rca.e-act.org.uk 

Our Year 10 Btec Dancers took part in a dance workshop this term, hosted by the 

world-famous Kate Prince Dance Company, Zoonation. Students learnt a number of 

sequences from the company’s amazing production of ‘The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party’, 

which takes ideas and themes from Alice in Wonderland. The piece aims to promote 

mental health and the stigma of ‘normal’ behaviours through dance. The students 

are developing these ideas further through written tasks and studying the work of 

Kate Prince.      



YEAR 11

Stars of the week
Honesty       Excellence       Aspiration

Week 1  Lexi R   Alister H    Adam C

Week 2  Deegan W   Eleni S    Cameron P

Week 3  Ethan L   Rafaella S    Cian H

Week 4  Jack S   Jamie J    Jireh L

Excellence
Total Number of superstar letters sent home for year group:   30
Total number of rewards points:  21129
Form with the most rewards points:  Form 11B
Attendance Winners: Form 11A

Mrs l wild
HEAD of year

Miss Graham  jessica.graham@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss Evans  katie.evans@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Davies  sarah.davies@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Loker  david.loker@rca.e-act.org.uk
Dr Burns  david.burns@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Mulgrew  michael.mulgrew@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss Shelmerdine rachel.shelmerdine@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss Bale  cathryn.bale@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Bowker  nicola.bowker@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Whittaker  chris.whittaker@rca.e-act.org.uk

We are almost entering the final term at Royton & Crompton Academy for our Year 11s. There are mixed emotions for pupils, we 

have those that are excited to be entering their next steps in education, those that’s are extremely nervous for exams and 

those that generally just go with the flow! It is a very daunting time for the Year 11s as they approach their GCSE exams but we 

are confident that the Year 11s are going to produce some outstanding results. 

This term,  we have seen the pupils sit another round of mock exams, and they have come out with some unbelievable results. 

They have also been provided with endless amount of revision resources to help support their independent learning. We have 

also seen a rise in our revision sessions that take place before school, after school and at weekends. The dedication has been 

excellent! Following on from this, there have been a number of pupils that have already officially sat an exam in the 

following subjects: Sport Studies, Creative iMedia, Health & Social Care and Childcare. We have received some of these results, 

which are very positive and the rest will be coming in over the next 3 weeks.

Amongst all the revision and assessments, there has also been a number of trips this term, we had Year 11s travel to Iceland 

with the Geography department, London with the History department and Manchester with Art & Photography. 

As mentioned previously, we have secured our booking for the Class of 2023 Prom, this will take place on Tuesday 27th June, 

at Saddleworth Hotel. Payments need to be made via ParentPay, if there are any issues please contact one of the Year 11 team.

Upcoming events:

Thursday 30th March- Year 11 Passport Day

Friday 31st March- Break up for Easter

Easter holidays- revision sessions will be taking place, pupils will be invited in for these sessions.

Half term 5- Summer exams begin (timetable can be found on the website)





An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Can I explore a number of different poems, applying my knowledge of metaphorical    
  language? I will understand how to analyse poetic language and compare two different poems.
YEAR 8:   Can I  explore the novel Animal Farm, by George Orwell. How and why the novel is a form of   
  allegory and links to the Russian Revolution? Also, I will focus on the presentation of the   
  characters and their development in the novel, as well as, the plot and action.
YEAR 9:   Can I explore a number of different poems, applying our knowledge of poetic language features?  
  I will understand how to analyse the poets’ thoughts and feeling and compare two different   
  poems.
YEAR 10: Can I critically analyse and develop my own independent response to the play: An Inspector Calls?  
  In particular, can I develop my knowledge of how to respond critically to the language, structure  
  and dramatic techniques used by JB Priestley, as well as, his message and influences. 
YEAR 11:  Can I critically analyse and develop my own independent response language paper 2, non-fiction  
  skills? In particular, can I develop my knowledge of how language is used to express the writers’  
  viewpoint in two sources. Also, can I compare the writers’ use of language and link it to their   
  intended outcome? During our intervention time, can I continue to develop my exam    
  performance in both literature and language and build up my exam resilience?

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   How does the poet describe the tom cat in this poem? 
YEAR 8:   How and why does the farm fail in ‘Animal Farm’? 
YEAR 9:   Compare how the poets use language to convey their feelings?
YEAR 10: How does Priestley explore the characterisation of Mr Birling? 
YEAR 11:  Assessment 1: language paper 1, section A 
  Assessment 2: language paper 1, section B  Assessment 3: language paper 1, full paper.

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   Understanding poetry - KS3 English - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 8:   Animal Farm - GCSE English Literature Revision - Edexcel - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 9:   Understanding poetry - KS3 English - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 11: AQA English Language Paper 2 Revision - Beyond GCSE Revision (twinklsecondary.blog)
Macbeth - GCSE English Literature Revision - AQA - BBC Bitesize
A Christmas Carol - GCSE English Literature Revision - BBC Bitesize

ENGLISH
Department Members names and email addresses
Mrs Z Ahmed   Zoya.Ahmed@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mrs N Bowker   Nicola.Bowker@rac.E-ACT.org.uk
Dr D Burns    David.Burns@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mrs S Davies    Sarah.Davies@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mrs L Drews    Lindsey.Drews@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Miss J Graham   Jessica.Graham@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Ms M Graham   Maria.Graham@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mrs S Johnson   Sophie.Johnson@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mr A Kellett    Andy.Kellet@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mrs L Markendale   Laura.Markendale@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mrs L Mellodew   Lyndsey.Mellodew@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Mr M Olsen    Michael.Olsen@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Miss R Shelmerdine   Rachel.Shelmerdine@rca.E-ACT.org.uk
Miss H Wong    Harriet.Wong@rca.E-ACT.org.uk

Ms M GRAHAM
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
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At Royton and Crompton Academy, all pupils can now open a 

world of reading anytime and anywhere with our new reading 

app: Sora. Expand your reach and engagement with access to 

thousands of books, e-books, audiobooks and magazines. 

 

All pupils have been given their own individual login. Download 

the app and start exploring different genres and authors now!  

Click on the link below for help on how to access. 

Getting started with Sora (soraapp.com) 

 

Multi-lingual Home Learning 

Support. 

Support from the NLT for 

multi-lingual families at 

home. This link provides 

information for supporting 

younger children at home in 

12+ community languages. 

If you would like more advice or 

information on how to support 

your child with reading at home, 

then please contact our Literacy 

Lead: Miss Jessica Graham. 

jessica.graham@rca.e-act.org.uk 

 

6 books in 6 months 

This year, we are challenging all 

students and staff to read 6 books 

from the school library in 6 

months. 

Once you have read 6 books, you 

will be entered in to a prize draw 

with a chance to win a kindle or a 

selection of vouchers! 

Mrs Pendlebury and Miss Cannon 

are in the library during break, 

dinner and afterschool to sign you 

up and help you choose your first 

book. 

Well done to those who have 

already entered: Elijah W, Faith A, 

George F, Connie B, Taliah H, Lillie 

T, Mojeed Y, Feranmi F, Aiden M, 

Connor H, Millie B, Hollie R-C 

 

 
The World Book Day digital book tokens can be used from 

Thursday 16 February to Sunday 26 March 2023. 
Download your digital tokens here:  

World Book Day Book Token 



Maths

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
Mr Mulgrew

Department Members names and email addresses
Cathryn Bale  Cathryn.bale@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mike Mulgrew michael.mulgrew@rca.e-act.org.uk
David Loker  David.Loker@rca.e-act.org.uk
Katie Evans  Katie.evans@rca.e-act.org.uk
Nicola Smith  Claire.Smith@rca.e-act.org.uk
Samantha Moore samantha.Moore@rca.e-act.org.uk
Chris Whittaker Christian.Whittaker@rca.e-act.org.uk
Lee Topham  lee.topham@rca.e-act.org.uk
Samehra Tabassam samehra.tabassam@rca.e-act.org.uk
Arris Ali  arris.Ali@rca.e-act.org.uk
Saddica Akhtar Saddica.Akhtar@rca.e-act.org.uk
Lee Maguire  lee.Maguire@rca.e-act.org.uk
Amber Ward  amber.ward@rca.e-act.org.uk
Chris Cawdron Christopher.cawdron@rca.e-act.org.uk 

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Algebraic equations, function machines identities and expressions. 
YEAR 8:   Number explorations Fraction , Decimal and Percentages. 
YEAR 9:   Standard form and inequalities and sequences.  
YEAR 10: number skills with Percentages, Proportion, Standard Form and Error Intervals and   
  Bounds. For shapes, we have looked at Surface Area, Similarity and Congruency
YEAR 11:  Exam focus

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning

YEAR 7:   www.sparxmaths.uk
YEAR 8:   www.sparxmaths.uk
YEAR 9:   www.sparxmaths.uk
YEAR 10: www.sparxmaths.uk
YEAR 11:  www.sparxmaths.uk

ASPIRATION

An overview of what we will be studying next half term

YEAR 7:   Motor skills, exploring geometry, charts and graphs.
YEAR 8:   Angle facts – in polygons and parallel lines.  They will finish the half term with statistics.
YEAR 9:   3D shapes, including, nets, volume, surface area and area and circumference of circles.
YEAR 10: Will focus on averages and range, algebraic manipulation and statistics.
YEAR 11:  Fortnightly assessments 

We have linked to careers by enjoying the celebration 
of International Pi Day.  We have utilised maths tutors 
for extra tuition. We are now sitting  mock exams 
during yr 11 in preparation for our GCSE’s



An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Big Idea 4 Part 1 – Ecosystems - How do plants reproduce? Big Idea 5 Part 1 – Reactions
  What are the properties of metals and non-metals?
YEAR 8:   Big Idea 2 part 2 – Matter - How is the periodic table organised?
YEAR 9:   Big Idea 9 Part 2 – Forces, What factors affect the size of different forces?
  Big Idea 10 Part 2 – Electromagnetism, What are electromagnets and how are they used?
YEAR 10: Combined Physics Paper 1,What is the relationship between voltage, current and resistance?
  Combined Biology Paper 1, What are pathogens and how can they be controlled?
YEAR 11:  Combined Physics Paper 1, What is the relationship between voltage, current and resistance?
  Combined Biology Paper 1, What are pathogens and how can they be controlled?

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   Properties of sound waves - Sound waves - KS3 Physics Revision - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 8:   Heating and cooling - Energy - KS3 Physics - BBC Bitesize - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 9:   Cell biology - GCSE Biology (Single Science) Revision - AQA - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 10: Quantitative chemistry - GCSE Combined Science Revision - AQA Trilogy - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 11:  Seneca, Cognito, AQA Past Papers, BBC Bitesize

science
Department Members names and email addresses
Mrs Asiaw-Lodge claire.asiaw-lodge@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Bland  carl.bland@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Cheema  faizan.cheema@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Coe  reuben.coe@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Davies  carl.davies@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr Khawaja  hamza.khawaja@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Partington jayne.partington@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms Pogson  kathryn.pogson@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Rizwan  shabnam.rizwan@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEADs OF DEPARTMENT

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by discussing the careers of a nutritionist.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by respecting each other in our learning.
Seneca Catch up
Science Alive Club
STEM club.

Mrs c asiaw-lodge

mr c davies

An overview of what we will ,be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Big Idea 6 Part 1 – Waves How do waves transfer energy?
YEAR 8:   Big Idea 3 part 2 – Energy How does energy travel by conduction, convection and radiation?
YEAR 9:   GCSE Biology – Cell Biology, How do structural differences between cells allow them to carry 
  out different functions?
YEAR 10: Combined Chemistry Paper 1, Quantitative Chemistry
  How can quantitative analysis be used to determine the formulae of compounds and 
  the equations of reactions?
YEAR 11:  Preparation for GCSE exams
  

  Algebraic equations, function machines identities and expressions. 
   Number explorations Fraction , Decimal and Percentages. 
   Standard form and inequalities and sequences.  

 



science

   Big Idea 3 part 2 – Energy How does energy travel by conduction, convection and radiation?
   GCSE Biology – Cell Biology, How do structural differences between cells allow them to carry 

  out different functions?

  How can quantitative analysis be used to determine the formulae of compounds and 
  the equations of reactions?

Year 11 have had their mock results back 
from paper 1. 
There are some fantastic improvements from 
the first set of mocks.

Science week ran from 10th – 19th March. The pictures below show some of our Key Stage 3 pupils 
exploring the theme of ‘connections’



An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Students have been researching the artist Pablo Picasso  to inspire their own mixed media portrait art using  
  watercolour paint and collage materials. 
YEAR 8:   Students have developed their artwork using print making techniques. Next, they are developing their   
  outcomes further through experimentation of different media such as pen work and stitch. 
YEAR 9:   Students have been refining their paint skills through the exploration of  artists such as Vincent Van Gogh  
  and David Hockney. They will soon be looking at Street Art before designing a personalised tag of their own. 
YEAR 10: Year 10 art students are now coming to the conclusion of their ‘Out of Place’ Portraits project. They are   
  using their research and recordings as inspiration, to create a unique and personal final piece/ Their   
  outcomes will showcase their skills and creativity.
YEAR 11:  Year 11 have reached the conclusion of their externally set assignment. They will now complete a 10-hour  
  controlled assessment where they will create a final development art piece for their individual projects. 

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Researching the artist Pablo Picasso before creating their own mixed media portrait art inspired by cubism. 
YEAR 8:   Developing their artwork using print making techniques, before developing their outcomes further   
  through experimentation of different media.
YEAR 9:   Students will be refining their paint skills through the exploration of further artists such as Vincent Van   
  Gogh and David Hockney. 
YEAR 10: Next term students will be starting a short project entitled ‘Experimenting with Nature’. They will be   
  exploring new media and techniques, to create a set of experimental outcomes. 
YEAR 11:  Students will return to component 1 – coursework. Completing any elements of their work that require   
  further development. Deadline for submission of coursework is:  Friday 28th April.  

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   Mixed Media Art Information and Gallery — Art is Fun (art-is-fun.com)
YEAR 8:   What Is Printmaking? | The Metropolitan Museum of Art (metmuseum.org)
YEAR 9:   Street art | Tate
YEAR 10: 10 Experimental Drawing Processes - The Arty Teacher
YEAR 11:  AMy GCSE Year 11 Art Coursework (A* Full Marks) - YouTube

art

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by discussions around contemporary and traditional artists.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by 
Artist research & Discussions linking to themes.
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included: Who am I collage, Macro photography &
Mixed media pop art.

Misss F wrigly
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Department Members names and email addresses
Miss F. Wrigley fiona.Wrigley@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss H. Forfar harriett.forfar@rca.e-act.org.uk

Year 8 Print making 



An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 10:   Year 10 photography students have been looking at a new photographer called Hattie Stewart. This term   
  they be developing their digital editing skills through response to Stewart. 
  We have also completed a light trails photoshoot this term, where students have learned how to adjust   
  shutter speed in order to create long exposure shots. 

YEAR 11:   Year 11 have reached the conclusion of their externally set assignment. They will now complete a 10-hour  
  controlled assessment where they will create a final development art piece for their individual projects. 

An overview of what we will be studying next half term:
YEAR 10:   Students will begin to make their projects more personal, as they begin the process of researching and   
  responding to a photographer of their own choosing, under the theme of ‘Human Condition’.

YEAR 11:   Students will return to component 1 – coursework. Completing any elements of their work that require   
  further development. Deadline for submission of coursework is:  Friday 28th April.  

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen their learning
YEAR 10:   Photography for Beginners (The Ultimate Guide in 2022) (expertphotography.com)
YEAR 11:   A Guide To GCSE Art Final Piece 2018 | Superprof

photography

Department Members names and email addresses
Miss F. Wrigley fiona.Wrigley@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss H. Forfar harriett.forfar@rca.e-act.org.ukMisss F wrigly

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Miss F. Wrigley fiona.Wrigley@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss H. Forfar 

Year 7 Picasso inspired art 

Year 10 photography – light trails photoshoot

Photography outcome – ‘Reflections’



  Year 10 photography students have been looking at a new photographer called Hattie Stewart. This term   

 

  Year 11 have reached the conclusion of their externally set assignment. They will now complete a 10-hour  
  controlled assessment where they will create a final development art piece for their individual projects. 

 
  responding to a photographer of their own choosing, under the theme of ‘Human Condition’.

  Students will return to component 1 – coursework. Completing any elements of their work that require   
  further development. Deadline for submission of coursework is:  Friday 28th April.  

o deepen their learning
  Photography for Beginners (The Ultimate Guide in 2022) (expertphotography.com)
  A Guide To GCSE Art Final Piece 2018 | Superprof

drama
Department Members names and email addresses
Mr A Kellett  andy.kellett@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss S McDermott stacey.mcdermott@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms M Graham maria.graham@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms R Shelmerdine rachel.shelmerdine@rca.e-act.org.uk

TEACHER OF DRAMA
Mr a kellett

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Y7 have been learning a variety of new skill needed to participate in a Drama lesson. The pupils have been  
  creating a role play based on a stimulus. This stimulus has been Victorian England and the conditions within  
  the workhouses. Skills focus this half term: Freeze frame, thought aloud, cross cutting, flashback and   
  flashforward.  
YEAR 8:   Can I write and deliver an effective monologue? 
  Y8 have been studying Monologues. Building from the knowledge that the pupils have learned in Y7 Drama  
  skills with both vocal and physical, we embark on the learning and performing of the monologues. The   
  focus for these monologues was discrimination and sexism. Skills focus this half term: Facial expressions,   
  body language, levels and proxemics.
 YEAR 9:   How can we use dramatic devices to convey ideas about character? 
  Y9 studied the set text “Noughts and Crosses, focusing on the idea of reverse racism. The pupils have been  
  building on their knowledge discovered in Y8 Drama skills wise both vocal and physical, we embark on the  
  learning and performing of the set text. The pupils very much enjoy the practical aspect of learning this   
  play.
YEAR 10: N/A
YEAR 11:  Can I produce a role-play based on a stimulus?  Can I study two extracts from a text and participate in a   
  performance?  Can I prepare for the C3 exam?  Have been studying the theory side of the GCSE course for  
  Drama. The pupils have been working on the new set text that we have chosen, which is the DNA by Dennis  
  Kelly. The play does have a slightly darker side address some very relevant topics such as bullying and gang  
  violence. As well as this, the students have been preparing for their devised pieces, starting work on their   
  portfolios and scripted pieces. 

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Can I produce a pantomime using knowledge of different stage types? 
YEAR 8:   How can we use theatre to address social issues? Practitioner: Augusto Boal 
YEAR 9:   Can I use a stimulus to create a piece of original drama? 
YEAR 10: N/A
YEAR 11:  Can I produce a role-play based on a stimulus? Can I study two extracts from a text and participate in a   
  performance?  Can I prepare for the C3 exam?  Continued preparation for their GCSE Drama components. 

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   Drama - BBC Bitesize YEAR 8:   Drama - BBC Bitesize YEAR 9:   Drama - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 10: N/A               YEAR 11:  Drama - BBC Bitesize GCSE Drama | Eduqas

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by:
Discussing various job roles needed to be fulfilled to create a successful piece of theatre and performance.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by:
Studying topics which address issues such as: racism, discrimination and sexism.
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included:
Preparation for the up an coming full scale performance of Grease!



  Y7 have been learning a variety of new skill needed to participate in a Drama lesson. The pupils have been  
  creating a role play based on a stimulus. This stimulus has been Victorian England and the conditions within  
  the workhouses. Skills focus this half term: Freeze frame, thought aloud, cross cutting, flashback and   
  flashforward.  

   Can I write and deliver an effective monologue? 
  Y8 have been studying Monologues. Building from the knowledge that the pupils have learned in Y7 Drama  
  skills with both vocal and physical, we embark on the learning and performing of the monologues. The   
  focus for these monologues was discrimination and sexism. Skills focus this half term: Facial expressions,   

  Y9 studied the set text “Noughts and Crosses, focusing on the idea of reverse racism. The pupils have been  
  building on their knowledge discovered in Y8 Drama skills wise both vocal and physical, we embark on the  
  learning and performing of the set text. The pupils very much enjoy the practical aspect of learning this   

  performance?  Can I prepare for the C3 exam?  Have been studying the theory side of the GCSE course for  
  Drama. The pupils have been working on the new set text that we have chosen, which is the DNA by Dennis  
  Kelly. The play does have a slightly darker side address some very relevant topics such as bullying and gang  

  Can I produce a pantomime using knowledge of different stage types? 
   How can we use theatre to address social issues? Practitioner: Augusto Boal 

  performance?  Can I prepare for the C3 exam?  Continued preparation for their GCSE Drama components. 

food
Department Members names and email addresses
Mrs E Lenge  Elizabeth.lenge.rca.@e-act.rca.org.uk
Mr A Walker  Alex.walker.rca@e-act.rca.org.uk
Mr A Hughes  Andrew.hughes.rca@e-act.rca.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Why is using the correct hygiene and safety rules important for Food Technology?
  How should you correctly store food produce and how this is important to reduce the risk of food   
  poisoning?
YEAR 8:   Why is correct storage of food important? How can you reduce the risk of food poisoning?
  What is the Eatwell guide plate? What are macro and micro nutrients?
YEAR 9:   What specific nutrition needs do different age groups require? What are special diets?
YEAR 10: Why do we cook food?
YEAR 11:  NEA 1 Assessment Which flour will achieve the best bread?

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   What fruit and vegetables can be grown in Britain? What are seasonal fruits and vegetables?
YEAR 8:   Where food comes from? What are food miles?
YEAR 9:   What is the importance of a food label?
YEAR 10: What factors affect food choice?
YEAR 11:  NEA 2 Assessment

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   Hygiene and safety - Food A Fact Of Life Seasonal Food | Updated for Autumn 2022 | Soil Association
YEAR 8:   Micronutrients – CCEA - Video - GCSE Home Economics: Food and Nutrition (CCEA) - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 9:   Factors influencing special diets - Special diets - GCSE Hospitality (CCEA) Revision - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 10:   Food safety advice when preparing and cooking foods - Food safety 2 – CCEA - GCSE Home Economics: Food  
  and Nutrition (CCEA) Revision - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 11:   Seneca for homework GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition | Eduqas.

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by being organised and resilient in practical lessons.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by Year 7 creating their own set of hygiene 
rules.
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included Year 7 and 9 Students taking part in Food Club.

Mrs lenge 



  Why is using the correct hygiene and safety rules important for Food Technology?

   What specific nutrition needs do different age groups require? What are special diets?

  NEA 1 Assessment Which flour will achieve the best bread?

o deepen 

  Micronutrients – CCEA - Video - GCSE Home Economics: Food and Nutrition (CCEA) - BBC Bitesize
  Factors influencing special diets - Special diets - GCSE Hospitality (CCEA) Revision - BBC Bitesize

  Food safety advice when preparing and cooking foods - Food safety 2 – CCEA - GCSE Home Economics: Food  
  and Nutrition (CCEA) Revision - BBC Bitesize

  Seneca for homework GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition | Eduqas.

history
Department Members names and email addresses
Helen Beveridge   helen.beveridge@rca.e-act.org.uk
Amand Jacob   Amanda.Jacob@rca.e-act.org.uk
Paul Prendergast   paul.prendergast@rca.e-act.org.uk
Gabrielle Kenny   gabrielle.Kenny@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Who held the power in Medieval England?
YEAR 8:   How did the British Empire develop?
YEAR 9:   How did Hitler rise to power?
YEAR 10: Why was Whitechapel difficult to police 1880-1900?
YEAR 11:  How did America develop 1845-90?

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Who held the power in Medieval England?
YEAR 8:   What was the transatlantic Slave Trade?
YEAR 9:   What was it like to live in Nazi Germany?
YEAR 10: How did Elizabeth I rule England?
YEAR 11:  How was the Native American lifestyle changed by the development of the West?  

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   The Crusades - KS3 History - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 8:   The British Empire overview- KS3 History - homework help for year 7, 8 and 9. - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 9:   Rise of Hitler and the Nazis - World War Two and the Holocaust - KS3 History - homework help for year 7, 8  
  and 9. - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 10:   Free Homework & Revision for A Level, GCSE, KS3 & KS2 (senecalearning.com)
  Police museum Northern quarter Manchester 
YEAR 11:   Free Homework & Revision for A Level, GCSE, KS3 & KS2 (senecalearning.com)

ASPIRATION

Mrs beveridge

We have linked to careers this half term by being organised.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by looking  at the new democratic 
government in Weimar Germany and the rule of law in the study of crime and punishment with Year 10.
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included  revision classes and  Debate mate club.

GCSE students had the fantastic opportunity to visit London. Forty four of our students and five brave 
members of staff spent three days and two nights exploring London and looking at the connections to 
their GCSE  studies. The students visited the London Dungeons, Tower of London, Hamden Court, Natural 
History Museum, Hyde Park and completed the Jack the Ripper walking tour of Whitechapel. Alongside 
seeing all the sights London has to offer. A fantastic time was had by all as you can see from these fabulous 
photographs of us all enjoying the trip. 

Year 11 have been studying 
the reasons USA were defeated
in Vietnam



o deepen 

  The Crusades - KS3 History - BBC Bitesize
  The British Empire overview- KS3 History - homework help for year 7, 8 and 9. - BBC Bitesize
  Rise of Hitler and the Nazis - World War Two and the Holocaust - KS3 History - homework help for year 7, 8  

  and 9. - BBC Bitesize
  Free Homework & Revision for A Level, GCSE, KS3 & KS2 (senecalearning.com)

  Police museum Northern quarter Manchester 
  Free Homework & Revision for A Level, GCSE, KS3 & KS2 (senecalearning.com)



life skills
Department Members names and email addresses
Miss N Ahmed nimra.ahmad@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Z Ahmed  zoya.ahmed@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss S Anderson sarah.anderson@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S Bloor   sarah.bloor@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss K Evans  katie.evans@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr D Hind  daniel.hind@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs L Mellodew lyndsey.mellodew@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs K Norman kathryn.norman@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr A Nuttall  adrian.nuttall@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss C Smith  claire.smith@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss S Tabassam samehra.tabassam@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   What can we gain from being part of a community? How is our country governed?
YEAR 8:   Why are laws needed in society?
YEAR 9:   Pathways: What are my options at KS4?
YEAR 10: How can keep your money safe?

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   How will puberty affects my body and mind?
YEAR 8:   What effects do different types of drugs have on my body and mind?
YEAR 9:   What is contraception? What does the law say about drugs?
YEAR 10: What is fertility? Why is sexual health still taboo?

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-IFEUntcZc 
YEAR 8:   https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/coping-with-life
YEAR 9:   https://www.brook.org.uk/topics/contraception/
YEAR 10:   https://www.brook.org.uk/topics/pregnancy/ 

Diodes Employer Encounter – Wednesday 8th March 
12 Year 9/10 students went to visit Diodes as part of a careers event. The visit took place on International 
Women's day and was giving some of our female students an insight in careers involving STEM. Students 
got to experience the factory floor and gain a better understanding of what working at Diodes would be 
like. They interacted with employees and completed tasks to better develop their understanding of STEM. 
A massive thanks to Katie and David from Diodes for inviting us to visit and for the valuable experience for 
our students of the workplace.

Mrs bloor

Year 7:
Students looked at how we could 
work towards improving our academy 
and be active citizens.

Year 9:
Students have been exploring what 
options they have at KS4 so they are 
better prepared to make their option 
choices.

Year 10:
Students have developed a better 
understanding of finance and b
udgeting including the different 
ways we can spend our money



MFL
Department Members names and email addresses
Mrs V Sayer   victoria.sayer@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss N Ahmad  nimra.ahmad@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss H Mehmood  hadia.mehmood@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   What do you think of your school subjects? 
YEAR 8:   What activities do you do at home?  
YEAR 9:   What do you wear in your free time?
YEAR 10: Do you get on well with your family and  friends? 
YEAR 11:  How do you help the environment? Do you have a healthy lifestyle? 

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   How would you describe your teachers? What do you do in lessons and at break?   
YEAR 8:   What do you like to do in your free time and why?  
YEAR 9:   What did you do on holiday in Barcelona? 
YEAR 10: What apps/social media do you use? 
YEAR 11:  Exam Revision

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   Linguascope | The World's Number 1 Interactive Language Learning Platform for Schools
YEAR 8:   Linguascope | The World's Number 1 Interactive Language Learning Platform for Schools
YEAR 9:   Linguascope | The World's Number 1 Interactive Language Learning Platform for Schools
YEAR 10:   Unit - Oak National Academy (thenational.academy)
YEAR 11:   Unit - Oak National Academy (thenational.academy)

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by using employability skills in lesson, for example, the years 
10 and 11 have been using Resilience and Problem Solving when completing GCSE style tasks in 
lesson.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by showing respect and tolerance to 
others at all times in the language classroom  by describing our family and friends in year 10.
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included researching Guinness World Records and then 
using Superlative Adjectives to translate these into Spanish.

Mrs sayer



Mfl
Year 7 describing their school subjects, saying what they like 
and don’t like and why. 

Learning how to say the time in Spanish is something that is studied in year 8, which leads the students 
saying what time they do activities. Learning how to say the time is also something valuable that can 
be used in a Spanish speaking country. 

Here are some year 
11 students 
concentrating and 
focusing really hard 
as they do some final 
preparation for their 
GCSE exams in a few 
weeks.



MUSIC
Department Members names and email addresses
Mrs Mulgrew  Philippa.Mulgrew@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Bloor  Sarah.bloor@rca.e-act.org.uk 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   What is rhythm? Performance – Ode to Joy on Keyboards, Notation, Using Dorcio software to compose
YEAR 8:   What is melody? Performance – Fur Elise on keyboards, Notation, Using Dorcio software to compose
YEAR 9:   What are texture and structure? Group performance, Notation, Blues music, Popular music – creating music  
  using a Digital Audio Workstation
YEAR 10: N/A
YEAR 11:  Can I perform? Final performance recordings, Can I compose? Complete my composition, Can I manage a   
  music product? Rehearse, record and promote our music product.

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Students will move subjects in the rotation
YEAR 8:   Students will move subjects in the rotation
YEAR 9:   Students will move subjects in the rotation
YEAR 10: N/A
YEAR 11:  Can I perform? Can I compose? Create an annotation of my composition, Can I manage a music product?
  Evaluate the process of creating our product.

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   https://teachinggadget.com/ Homework website
YEAR 8:   https://teachinggadget.com/ Homework website
YEAR 9:   https://teachinggadget.com/ Homework website
YEAR 10:   N/A
YEAR 11:   https://teachinggadget.com/ Homework website - https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/uk 
  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9xhfg8

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by Understanding how musicians read music (Italian terms, 
notation)
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by
Learning about music from different cultures and time periods – being respectful of differences of opinion
Working with others.
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included African Djembe Drumming club, Rock School
Grease the Musical rehearsals, Individual instrumental music lessons

Mrs mulgrew



MUSIC

  What is rhythm? Performance – Ode to Joy on Keyboards, Notation, Using Dorcio software to compose

opular music – creating music  

 
  music product? Rehearse, record and promote our music product.

Year 7 and 8 students have been 
learning to play Ode to Joy and Fur 
Elise, both written by Beethoven, on 
the keyboards.

Year 9 students have started using 
BandLab to create musical compositions 
using chords, bass notes and drum 
beats.

Year 11 
students 
recorded 
their final 
perfor-
mances

Rock School Monday 2.45-3.45 with Mr Favell and Mr 
Eden.  Students continue to learn and develop skills in 
how to create music as part of a rock band.  Students 
will be working towards a performance evening in the 
summer term

Year 11 have been using software Logic Pro on the 
iMac to record their music products (performances)



Department Members names and email addresses
Mr A Hughes  andrew.hughes@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr A Walker  alex.walker@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   What finishing techniques could be applied to wood? What are polymers? What is CAM?
YEAR 8:   Make: Basic circuitry and soldering and paper folding techniques.
  Evaluate: Does your product work? How can you fix problems?
YEAR 9:   How you evaluate products to make improvements? What is 3D CAD?
YEAR 10: Sustained project-Architecture, F L Wright –research and perspective drawings of their chosen building.
YEAR 11:  Component 2B - Investigate a given engineered product using disassembly techniques.

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   What is effective healthy and safety in the workshop? Where does timber come from?How can you make  
  wood joints using hand tools and machines?
YEAR 8:   What is a circuit? What do components do? Design: Designing with restrictions.
YEAR 9:   Metal classifications. Where do metals come from?
YEAR 10: Sustained project--Frank Lloyd Wright –creating 3D CAD  designs of their chosen building and building a   
  physical model.
YEAR 11:  Component 3-External examination How do you carry out a process to meet the needs of an engineering brief?

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   www.focuselearning.co.uk  (log in details are on TEAMS) https://www.technologystudent.com/
YEAR 8:   www.focuselearning.co.uk (log in details are on TEAMS) https://www.technologystudent.com/
YEAR 9:   www.focuselearning.co.uk  (log in details are on TEAMS) https://www.technologystudent.com/
YEAR 10:   www.focuselearning.co.uk (log in details are on TEAMS) https://www.technologystudent.com/
YEAR 11:   www.focuselearning.co.uk  (log in details are on TEAMS) https://www.technologystudent.com/

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by being organised and resilient in practical lessons.  We have 
linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by following health and safety rules in the workshops.  
Extra Curricular activities this half term have included KS3 Students taking part in DT Club.

Mr HUGHES

Introducing the year 7’s to the work 
shop showing them how to use tools 
and equipment safely and effectively 
to produce a frame.

Year 8 have been learning about 
circuits and how to solder.

Year 9 have been creating bottle 
opener keyrings using a selection 
of appropriate tools and 
equipment when working with 
metals.

DES TECH



pe
Department Members names and email addresses
Mr P Robinson  paul.robinson@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs L Wild   lauren.wild@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S Cavanagh  sarah.cavanagh@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss L Topping  lisa.topping@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr R Kirkman  ryan.kirkman@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr P Ogden   paul.ogden@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr S Lewis   scott.lewis@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S Murray   sharon.murray@rca.e- act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Developing fundamental skills, Dance, Football, Rugby League
YEAR 8:   Introducing tactics and developing skills skills and compositional ideas, Dance, Football, Rugby League
YEAR 9:   Advancing tactics and skills and compositional ideas, Dance, Football, Rugby League
YEAR 10: Sport Studies – performance and leadership – methods to improve your performance
  Dance: Examine professional practitioners’ performance work.
YEAR 11:  Sport Studies – Contemporary Issues in Sport Developing Sport Skill – Practice methods to improve   
  performance.        Dance – Developing Skills and Techniques in Performing Arts

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Developing fundamental skills, Cricket, Athletics, Rounders
YEAR 8:   Introducing tactics and developing skills skills and compositional ideas, Cricket, Athletics, Rounders
YEAR 9:   Advancing tactics and skills and compositional ideas, Cricket, Athletics, Rounders
YEAR 10: Sport Studies – Performance and leadership – delivery and evaluation of leadership sessions
  Dance: Examine professional practitioners’ performance work.
YEAR 11:  Sport Studies – Revision 
  Dance –Component 3 Developing Skills and Techniques in Performing Arts

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   British Gymnastics (british-gymnastics.org)The Home of Rugby League (rugby-league.com)www.thefa.com
YEAR 8:   British Gymnastics (british-gymnastics.org)The Home of Rugby League (rugby-league.com)www.thefa.com
YEAR 9:   British Gymnastics (british-gymnastics.org)The Home of Rugby League (rugby-league.com)www.thefa.com
YEAR 10:   Sports Leaders :: Home
YEAR 11:   Sports Leaders :: Home

ASPIRATION
Careers link to sports leadership – specifically leadership strand within KS3 Assessment and Sports 
leadership unit in KS4.
Rule of Law – permeates every activity we have been learning about this Half Term. Following and 
adhering to rules.

Mr robinson



PSYCHOLOGY
Department Members names and email addresses
Miss Stirling   emma.stirling@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs L Wild   lauren.wild@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:

YEAR 10: How does the memory work?
YEAR 11:  Sleep and Dreaming

An overview of what we will be studying next half term

YEAR 10: How do children learn and develop?
YEAR 11:  Revision

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning

YEAR 10:   Headway.ork.uk
YEAR 11:   tNarcolepsy - NHS (www.nhs.uk)

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by  looking at  the role of the Psychologist in Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by learning about the factors affecting 
bystander intervention.

Miss Stirling

Year 10  Psychology pupils have been learning about  the topic 
of Social Influence and explanations for the bystander 
behaviour that we have seen in some of the worst atrocities.   
We have looked at how bystander behaviour differs across 
cultures and how people from collectivist cultures have been 
found to be more likely to support a person in a risky situation.  
This topic fits in with our whole school ethos of being an 
upstander rather than a bystander.



Department Members names and email addresses
Miss Stirling   emma.stirling@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S Murray   sharon.murray@rca.e- act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:

YEAR 10: Health and Social Care Provision and Services
YEAR 11:  Coursework Completion

An overview of what we will be studying next half term

YEAR 10: Accessing Health and Social Care Services
YEAR 11:  Coursework completion

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning

YEAR 10:   Health and Social Care Services: The Essential Guide (2019) - The Care Workers Charity
YEAR 11:   https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by  looking at  the role of health and social care workers in 
adhering to the law.  
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by understanding the importance of laws for 
the correct care of individuals.

Miss Stirling

HEALTH & 
SOCIAL CARE

Year 11 revision is now underway and all pupils have been 
provided with detailed revision lists.  Pupils understand how 
to make flashcards and should be practising their knowledge 
at home.  Along with this, they should be completing past 
papers in order to practice their exam technique.



Department Members names and email addresses
Miss Stirling   emma.stirling@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs L Wild   lauren.wild@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S Cavanagh  sarah.cavanagh@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs A Ward   amber.ward@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:

YEAR 10: Early Years Provision
YEAR 11:  Coursework completion

An overview of what we will be studying next half term

YEAR 10: Care Routines and play activities
YEAR 11:  Coursework completion

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning

YEAR 10:   https://www.startingblocks.gov.au/
YEAR 11:   https://www.startingblocks.gov.au/

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by  looking at  the role of early years workers in supporting the 
holistic development of children.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by understanding that all children develop in 
unique ways.

Miss Stirling

CHILD
DEVELOPMENT



Department Members names and email addresses
Miss S Anderson  sarah.anderson@rca.e-act.org.uk

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Students have been looking at coding. We have been using a program called scratch to code a variety of   
  different elements.
YEAR 8:   Students have been looking at Spreadsheet Modelling. They used a program called Excel and learned lots   
  of new skills in this area.
YEAR 9:   Students have been looking at advanced programming. They have been using a program called Python.
YEAR 10: Creative I Media: Students have been creating their R094 coursework.
YEAR 11:  Creative I Media: Have been creating their course for their R082 piece of coursework.
  Computing have been revising paper 1 and 2.

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Year 7 will be learning about On-line safety and how to make sure they know how to safe to keep safe when  
  being online.
YEAR 8:   Year 8 will be looking at the topic understanding computers: Students will look  at different aspects of   
  computers and what they are used for.
YEAR 9:   Year 9 will look at the topic Data Representation: Students will look at how data has been stored, processed  
  and transmitted.
YEAR 10: Creative I media students will carry on creating their coursework.
YEAR 11:  Creative I Media: Students will finish their R082 piece of coursework.
  Computing: Will be concentrating on topics for paper 2.

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   https://senecalearning.com/en-GB.  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
YEAR 8:   https://senecalearning.com/en-GB.  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
YEAR 9:   https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
YEAR 10:   https://www.gcsepod.com/
YEAR 11:   https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/.  https://www.gcsepod.com/

ICT

Miss ANDERSON

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by looking at different careers students can go into with the skills 
they have gained in the lesson.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by looking at what is right and wrong when 
using computers, how to report things we think are not right.
Extra Curricular activities this term have included: 3D printing - Coding - Coursework club.

Our students have done us proud! A lot of 
students have been learning new programming 
languages that they have never seen before and 
have give it a go! It’s not been easy at times but 
they have preserved with it and got the out come 
they would like!



  different elements.
   Students have been looking at Spreadsheet Modelling. They used a program called Excel and learned lots   

   Students have been looking at advanced programming. They have been using a program called Python.
 Creative I Media: Students have been creating their R094 coursework.
  Creative I Media: Have been creating their course for their R082 piece of coursework.

  Year 7 will be learning about On-line safety and how to make sure they know how to safe to keep safe when  

   Year 8 will be looking at the topic understanding computers: Students will look  at different aspects of   

   Year 9 will look at the topic Data Representation: Students will look at how data has been stored, processed  

  Creative I Media: Students will finish their R082 piece of coursework.
  Computing: Will be concentrating on topics for paper 2.

Department Members names and email addresses
Mrs Mulgrew   philippa.mulgrew@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms Chapman   vicki.chapman@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms Taylor   jill.taylor@rca.e-act.org.uk
Ms Scholes   vickie.scholes@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Mulvana-Kinlin           louise.mulvanakinlin@rca.e-act.org.uk

ASPIRATION
Tolerance and respect for others, discussing individuality and identity 

Improving the wording in our displays around school

Creating artwork for our displays

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
Social time (getting to know each other)
Planning and improving the LGBT+ displays around school
Speaking with Mr Lewis about LGBT+ issues that pupils experience and suggesting ways their experiences in our 
academy can be improved

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
Quizzes
Games
Social/team building activites
Planning for Pride month (in June)

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
https://www.theproudtrust.org/ 
https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/ 

lgbt+



RE Department Members names and email addresses
Miss N Ahmed nimra.ahmad@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Z Ahmed  zoya.ahmed@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss S Anderson sarah.anderson@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs S Bloor   sarah.bloor@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss K Evans  katie.evans@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr D Hind  daniel.hind@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs L Mellodew lyndsey.mellodew@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs K Norman kathryn.norman@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mr A Nuttall  adrian.nuttall@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss C Smith  claire.smith@rca.e-act.org.uk
Miss S Tabassam samehra.tabassam@rca.e-act.org.ukHEAD OF DEPARTMENT

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   Students  have started looking at the 5 Pillars of Islam. 
YEAR 8:   Students have begun to learn about divergent sources of authority within Islam and the impact of these on  
  actions.
YEAR 9:   Students have started  examining  Christian and Islamic responses to war and peace as well as explore the  
  issue of terrorism. 
YEAR 11: Have been continuing with their unit of work on Christianity beliefs, Teachings and Practices.

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   Students will be moving on to examine the role and importance of Fairtrade and assess whether Fairtrade  
  is actually fair
YEAR 8:   Students will continue to examine authority in Islam and the importance of this. Through holy books,   
  Prophets, Angels, Shariah Law and Muhammad.
YEAR 9:   Students will continue to explore religious responses to war, peace and conflict. 
YEAR 11: They will continue with this unit, looking at how beliefs impact on Christian practices and exam preparation.

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   What is Islam and what do Muslims believe in? - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 8:   Facts about Islam – KS3 Religious Studies – BBC Bitesize - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 9:   Peace and conflict - Forgiveness - GCSE Religious Studies Revision - WJEC - BBC Bitesize
  Jihad - Practices in Islam - GCSE Religious Studies Revision - OCR - BBC Bitesize
YEAR 11:   GCSE Religious Studies - BBC Bitesize

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by thinking about how actions have consequences which has an 
impact on how we should work and treat each other in the wider world.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by thinking about the values of cooperation, 
equality and tolerance to allow people to stand up for their beliefs, values and opinions.

Mrs bloor

Fantastic effort here from 

Henry Childs here in 7E. 

Henry came up with his 

own statement of belief 

and compulsory actions. 

Well done, fab ideas.  

Mariam Badar’s (7E) work 

on the Shahadah – the 

first Pillar of Islam. Some 

excellent information on 

what the Shahadah is and 

when it is used, well done. 

  

Yet more excellent in RE 

demonstrated by Molly 

Cregan and Rehaan Aqeel 

who reflect well on the 

start of their War, peace 

and conflict work. Well 

done. 



Students have begun to learn about divergent sources of authority within Islam and the impact of these on  

 Have been continuing with their unit of work on Christianity beliefs, Teachings and Practices.

   Students will continue to examine authority in Islam and the importance of this. Through holy books,   
  Prophets, Angels, Shariah Law and Muhammad.

   Students will continue to explore religious responses to war, peace and conflict. 
 They will continue with this unit, looking at how beliefs impact on Christian practices and exam preparation.

GEOGRAPHY
Department Members names and email addresses
Mr Denby  william.denby@rca.e-act.org.uk
Mrs Brock   lauren.brock@rca.e-act.org.uk 
Mr Hind   daniel.hind@rca.e-act.org.uk 
Mrs Antrobus louise.antrobus@rca.e-act.org.uk 

An overview of what we have been studying this half term:
YEAR 7:   The world and how it was formed and the journey life has taken through evolution. 
YEAR 8:   How the world values products with a case study of Chocolate in Ghana.
YEAR 9:   We have studied the populations and trend of countries throughout the world and how they impact us in Oldham.
YEAR 10: We have studied the changing weather and climate throughout the world.
YEAR 11: We have studied the development of Dharavi and Manchester, as two opposing case studies.

An overview of what we will be studying next half term
YEAR 7:   We will be studying the creation, formation and impacts of rivers.
YEAR 8:   We will be studying how interconnected the world is.
YEAR 9:   We will be learning about urbanisation and the timeline of growth in our major cities.
YEAR 10: We will be studying the development of Dharavi and Manchester, as two opposing case studies.
YEAR 11: We will be studying the changing economics throughout the world.

Additional places or websites your child can visit in order to deepen 
their learning
YEAR 7:   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z849q6f/articles/z7w8pg8 
YEAR 8:   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zs2b3j6/articles/zp8jwnb 
YEAR 9:   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z96vr82 
YEAR 10:   https://www.internetgeography.net/aqa-gcse-geography/urban-issues-and-challenges/ 
YEAR 11:   https://www.internetgeography.net/topics/the-changing-economic-world/

ASPIRATION
We have linked to careers this half term by studying the different levels of economic sectors in and around 
Manchester.
We have linked to Fundamental British Values this half term by learning the process of different laws in the 
UK.
Extra Curricular activities this half term include the residential trip to Iceland.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
Mr DENBY





attendance winners

A big thank you to all parents/carers who are working hard with us to help improve our attendance.

 

If your child has a cough or a cold, or another minor illness, we still expect them to be in school.  Please be 

assured, staff will look after your child and will contact parents/carers if they are concerned in any way.

 

Through our monitoring, we have noticed that the number of children late for school is increasing.  Our 

academy gates open at 8.10am, so there is plenty of time to arrive before the official start time of 8.30am.  For 

parents/carers who are dropping children off to the academy, please leave plenty in plenty of time due to 

heavy congestion on the roads.

 

As a way of supporting parents/carers with any attendance issues you may be having with your son or 

daughter, we will be having an informal coffee morning at the MAHDLO Centre after Easter.  For further details, 

please contact Mrs Kearns, Attendance Manager.

 

Finally, it is important that we recognise and celebrate those students who have achieved the academy 

attendance target of 95% or above.  Equally important, those students who arrive on time each day.  Through 

our rewards system, weekly ‘golden tickets’ are given to students who have been in each day of the week, 

without being late.  Half-termly, we also give out attendance breakfasts for winning tutor groups along with 

other rewards such as GHD’s, mountain bikes and amazon vouchers.  After Easter, we will launch our end of 

year attendance rewards trip for students who reach the academy target of 95%, and are not late on more than 

on 3 occasions.   The trip will be on an invite basis, should your child reach the minimum expectations. Further 

details will follow via your Year Leader/Pastoral Leader.

 

Mr Lewis

Deputy Headteacher
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